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Abstract
Background: Children with congenital heart disease (CHD) frequently become malnourished due to many factors
including hypermetabolic state, inadequate caloric intake, malabsorption, and fluid restriction as part of the hemody‑
namic intervention. The abnormal nutritional status may affect early outcome after pediatric cardiac surgery; we aim
to prove the importance of nutritional assessment and patient nutritional preparation before performing pediatric
cardiac surgery.
Results: We conducted a prospective observational cohort study from March 2013 till January 2015. All children from
birth until 14 years of age admitted to the pediatric cardiac intensive care unit (PCICU) after cardiac surgery. Nutri‑
tional status was assessed preoperatively and prognostic nutritional index (PNI) was calculated. All post-operative
outcome parameters, PCICU and hospital length of stay (LOS), ventilation time, the rate of infection, and ICU mortality
were recorded. Two hundred fifty-nine children were evaluated. At admission, 179 patients (69%) had intake less than
50% of the recommended daily allowance (RDA) of calories intake. There was a statistically significant relationship
between pre-admission RDA and the infection rate (P value 0.018). Severely malnourished patients had significantly
longer ICU length of stay (LOS) (P value = 0.049). Similarly, weight and height percentiles have a significant effect on
ICU LOS (P value 0.009 and 0.045) respectively. There was a significant relation between PNI ≥ 55 and the ICU LOS (P <
0.05), and ventilation time (P = 0.036). Delay in feeding postoperatively was associated with a higher risk of infection
(P = 0.005), and higher mortality (P = 0.03).
Conclusions: Children with CHD were significantly malnourished preoperatively and had further weight loss post‑
operatively. Preoperative nutritional status and delayed postoperative enteral feeding were associated with a higher
infection rate and mortality.
Keywords: Congenital heart disease, Children, Nutrition, Postoperative, Early outcome
Background
Malnutrition problems are more common in infants and
children as compared to adults due to a lower percentage
of muscle mass and fat and high resting energy expenditure with little reserves. Children have an increased risk
of developing malnutrition particularly protein malnutrition when they have a serious illness [1].
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Congenital heart disease (CHD) is a serious condition.
Studies show that congenital heart diseases account for
more infant deaths than all other congenital defects put
together [2]. Most of patients with congenital heart diseases decompensate early. Twenty percent of these children develop heart failure in the first week of life, 18%
between the first and fourth week, and 20% between 1
and 12 months [3].
Several studies have reported a link between CHD
and malnutrition. It has been shown that heart injuries
associated with cyanosis, congestive heart failure, and
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pulmonary hypertension lead to impairment of growth
velocity, weight gain, and height development [4]. Furthermore, children with CHD are commonly malnourished for multiple reasons that may include
hypermetabolic state, inadequate caloric intake, malabsorption, genetic factors, or a consequence of fluid
restriction as part of hemodynamic intervention [5, 6].
Some children are submitted to special diets and often
present clinical alterations, such as reduced gastric
capacity [7], anoxia, circulation congestion, altered intestinal motility, and decreased absorption [3]. It is wellknown that these alterations interfere with food intake,
which remains below age-specific nutritional requirements leading to malnutrition [8, 9].
Malnutrition is a common cause of morbidity and mortality [10] in children with congenital heart disease [11,
12]. Specifically, it has a negative impact on ventilation
time [11], outcome post-operatively [13, 14] and length
of hospital stay [15]. Adequate nutrition is essential for
growth, wound healing, and proper immune function
[16]. PNI is a useful tool to prognosticate the risk of
malnutrition in this category of patients. PNI is a simple and objective indicator of postoperative outcomes
of oncology surgery patients as well as in patient with
heart failure [13, 14]. The aim of this study is to assess
the nutritional status of children with CHD and evaluate its effects on morbidity and mortality outcome after
cardiac surgery, and to study the validity of prognostic
nutritional index (PNI) as a useful tool to prognosticate
the risk of malnutrition in this category of patients.

Methods
This is a prospective observational cohort study in which
consecutive patients with diagnosis of CHD of both genders from birth until 14 years of age who were admitted
from March 2014 to January 2015 to PCICU after cardiac surgery were included. The pediatric cardiac ICU
has an average of 400 pediatric cardiac surgery per year
with 80% of them as open-heart surgery and 20% of cases
are neonatal cardiac surgery. All types of cardiac surgery
and mechanical circulatory support are performed in our
center except for pediatric heart transplant. All patients
were intubated and mechanically ventilated postoperatively and they received sedatives and analgesics with or
without neuromuscular blocker (cisatracurium). Core
body temperature was monitored and hyperthermia
(temperature > 37.5 °C) was treated with antipyretics and
cooling blankets as needed.
Nutritional management was prescribed by the attending physicians, who made decisions regarding energy
and protein intakes, independent of the study. Maintenance fluids were adjusted according to daily fluid balance and the patient’s individual needs. We measured
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preoperatively serum albumin, serum transferrin, total
leukocyte count at admission to check nutritional status
of all patients included in the study, and we calculated
prognostic nutritional index (PNI) for all patients prior
to surgery. A dedicated dietitian specialist was assigned
to take thorough nutritional history from the parents on
admission and estimated pre-admission average calories
intake and compared it with the RDA and then decided
whether the patient meet or does not meet the 50% of
RDA. The patient was also assessed and followed up
afterwards by weight for age (WFA), weight for height
(WFH), and height for age (HFA). Malnutrition was
further classified according to Waterlow classification
as mild (80 to 90% of (WFH), moderate (70 to 80 % of
WFH), and severe (less than 70% of WFH) [17–19]. Also,
we used one of the prognostic nutritional indices, which
are the Onodera’s PNI [20]; it is calculated using serum
albumin level (g/dl), and peripheral blood total lymphocytic count (TLC). The Onodera’s PNI value was then
calculated using the following formula: 10 × serum albumin (g/dL) + 0.005 × total lymphocyte count (per mm3).
We checked different levels of PNI and its relation to
the postoperative outcome. Based on Center of Diseases
Control (CDC) definition of healthcare-associated infections (https://www.cdc.gov/hai/infectiontypes.html), we
recorded in all patients NPO days before starting feeding, the number of days needed to achieve RDA, weight
gain, or loss during ICU stay. Nutritional status was further assessed for correlation with mechanical ventilation
duration, infection rate, PCICU LOS, hospital LOS, ICU
mortality, and hospital mortality.
We recorded in the study all types of infection that
occurred during patient stay in the PCICU including blood stream infection, central line-related infection, ventilator-associated pneumonia, and urinary tract
infection.
We used Pearson’s correlation coefficient test to identify significant correlations of postoperative outcome
with the different nutritional parameters. Differences
between 2 groups were determined using the MannWhitney’s U test (nonparametric test), and unpaired
t test (parametric test). Differences with a P value < .05
were considered statistically significant.

Results
Clinical characteristics of the study population

A total of 259 children diagnosed with CHD who underwent cardiac surgery were evaluated. Eighty percent of
the patients had an open heart surgery. Eighty-eight percent were in RACHs category (1, 2, and 3), while only 12%
were in category (4, 5, and 6). The mean (SD) age was 19
(28.3) months, with a median of 7 months (range 0-192).
Majority of patients were terms (97.5%). The percentage
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of patients with abnormal weight or height less than 5%
were 48% and 36% of the sample respectively. Patients
with gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) were 9.7%
of the sample population. The occurrence of constipation
within the sample was 12.7% (Table 1).
Patients were categorized according to the RDA into
two categories: The first category includes 179 patients
(69%) who did not reach RDA, while the second category
includes the remaining 80 patients (31%) who reached
RDA (Figs. 1 and 2). Mean of total days to reach RDA was
6.1 ± 6 days with a median of 4 days (range 1-30). The
Table 1 Clinical characteristics of the study population
Variable

Total number of
patients, 259

%

No infection

183

58.5

Infection

76

41.5

Mortality

Alive

248

95.8

Dead

11

4.2

Maturity

Term

244

94.2

Preterm

15

5.8

Weight (percentile)

5 and less

123

48.2

5-10

28

10.0

10-25

59

23.1

25-50

26

10.2

50 and more

19

7.5

5 and less

91

36.3

5-10

22

8.8

10-25

76

29.5

25-50

26

10

Infection

Height (percentile)

50 and more

40

15.5

5 and less

97

38.2

5-10

7

2.7

10-25

75

29.1

25-50

38

15

50 and more

38

15

FTT

No

200

77.2

Yes

59

22.8

Wasting

Normal

164

63.3

Mild

11

4.2

Moderate

22

8.5

Severe

62

23.9

Waterlow wasting

No

175

67.6

Yes

84

32.4

GERD

No

234

90.3

Yes

25

9.7

Occurrence of constipation

No

226

87.3

Yes

33

12.7

Usual intake is < 50 of Energy
RDA needs pre-admission

No

179

69.1

Yes

80

30.9

Weight/height (percentile)

N number, FTT failure to thrive, GERD gastroesophageal reflux disease

mean (SD) of weight loss upon discharge from ICU was
6.3(4.3) kg (range 1-26). The mean (SD) serum albumin
was 39.3 (6.16) mg/dl, with (range 23-63). The total lymphocyte score mean (SD) was 3.1 (2.37) μl, and median of
2.90 (range 1-13.0 μl). The PNI mean (SD) was 55 (12.8),
median 54 (range 30 to 115) (Figs. 1 and 2).
Effect of the nutritional status on the infection rate
in the ICU

In total, 41.5% of the study sample developed an infection after the surgery. The number of patients who were
NPO in the ICU was significantly higher in the infected
group with a mean (SD) of 4.12 (5.5) days compared
to the non-infected group with mean (SD) 2.17 (2.6)
(95% confidence intervals: −3.29–0.60, P value < 0.05)
(Table 2). The following variable were found to be statistically significant by univariate analysis comparing infected
and non-infected groups with P values < 0.05: ICU LOS,
hospital LOS, ventilation duration, age of patients on
admission, total NPO days in ICU, total number of days
to reach energy RDA, and % RDA (Table 2). There was
no significant relation between PNI and infection rate.
PNI mean was 43 ± 16.8 and 40 ± 15.8 in noninfected
and infected patients respectively (P = 0.14). There was
no statistically significant relationship between infection
and other parameters of malnutrition status like failure
to thrive, weight, height, weight/height, maturity, and
Waterlow wasting.
Effect of the nutritional status on the length of ICU stay

The mean length of stay (LOS) in ICU for all study cases
was 10.5 ± 19.6 days, the median 5 days (range 1-203).
Length of ICU stay mean was significantly higher among
the severe malnutrition patients P value (0.049), also the
weight and height percentile have a significant effect
on the ICU LOS (P value 0.009 and 0.045) respectively,
meaning that malnutrition can significantly prolong the
ICU stay. The linear regression analysis showed factors
that significantly affect ICU length of stay were the age
of the patient on admission, ventilation hours, the total
number of NPO days, and the number of days to achieve
RDA (Table 3). After testing many levels of PNI values,
we noted that PNI more ≥ 55 was able to discriminate
123 patients (47.5%) with shorter ventilation time (P
0.048 ), and shorter ICU stay (P 0.036) in comparison to
other cases with PNI < 55 (Table 4).
The effect of the malnutrition status of the patients’
pre‑admission on the other factors

In total, 32.4% of the patients suffered from severe
malnutrition pre-admission (Table 1). The patients
with the nutritional intake of < 50 RDA pre-admission
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Fig. 1 Cardiac pathology for group 1: VSD, ventricular septal defect; TOF, tetralogy of Fallot; ASD, atrial septal defect; AVSD, atrio ventricular septal
defect; COA, coarctation of the aorta; TGA, transposition of great vessels; DORV, double outlet right ventricle; MR, mitral regurge; IAA, interrupted
aortic arch; TAPVD, total anomalous pulmonary venous drainage; AS, aortic stenosis

Fig. 2 Cardiac pathology for group 2: VSD, ventricular septal defect; TOF, tetralogy of Fallot; ASD, atrial septal defect; AVSD, atrio ventricular septal
defect; COA, coarctation of the aorta; TGA, transposition of great vessels; DORV, double outlet right ventricle; MR, mitral regurge; IAA, interrupted
aortic arch; TAPVD, total anomalous pulmonary venous drainage; AS, aortic stenosis; ALCAPA, abnormal left coronary artery from pulmonary artery

(69%) were the cases who had more malnutrition with
a P value of 0.0001. We found that patients with severe
malnutrition were kept NPO longer (mean 3.40 ± 5.56
days) than the non-severe malnutrition patients (mean
1.82 ± 1.45 days), confidence intervals (95% CI −0.05–
3.21) and P value (0.003).

Mortality

Total postoperative mortality in the study group was
11 patients (4.2%) (Table 1). Mortality was showing significant statistical correlation with the total NPO days (P
0.03), and number of days to achieve recommended daily
allowance RDA (P 0.05).
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Table 2 Relationship between infection and continuous risk factors
Infection

95 CI

P value

No infection, N = 183
patients

Infection, N = 76 patients

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Lower

Upper

Length of ICU stay (days)

6.79

7.96

19.51

32.36

25.81

57.57

46.66

47.81

−20.20

−5.23

0.001

Length of hospital stay (days)
Ventilation hours

50.55

96.25

172.2

324.76

22.10

31.26

11.76

17.53

−43.58

0.003

Age of patients on admission (weeks)

−199.7

Total NPO days in ICU

2.17

2.69

4.12

5.59

Total number of days to reach energy RDA

4.00

6.73

6.72

7.04

% RDA

82.10

38.07

93.68

34.06

−5.78

0.005

16.38

0.001

−3.29

−0.60

0.005

−21.17

−1.98

0.018

−32.85
4.28

−4.60

−0.83

0.005

N number, M mean, SD standard deviation, CI confidence interval, ICU intensive care unit, NPO nil per os, RDA recommended daily allowance, % RDA percentage of
total calories based on the RDA for age and sex of each patient for all days in PCICU divided by number PCICU days and then averaged over the number of patients

Table 3 Relationship between ICU stay and continuous risk factors
ICU stay categorized

95 CI

P value

Normal (less than 3 days), Prolonged (more than 3
N = 90 patients
days), N = 165 patients
M

SD

M

SD

Length of hospital stay (days)

1.94

0.90

15.32

23.16

Ventilation hours (days)

14.85

24.85

122.35

237.12

Lower
−25.90

−144.65

Upper
−12.69

−70.34

0.000
0.000

Age of patients on admission (weeks)

31.86

35.68

12.10

20.43

11.70

27.80

0.000

Total NPO days in ICU

1.92

3.163

3.19

4.17

−2.191

−0.339

0.008

Days to reach energy RDA

2.46

5.01

6.10

7.51

% RDA

73

40.12

92.23

33.76

−5.198

−29.13

−2.086

−9.32

0.000
0.000

N number, M mean, SD standard deviation, CI confidence interval, ICU intensive care unit, NPO nil per os, RDA recommended daily allowance, % RDA percentage of
total calories based on the RDA for age and sex of each patient for all days in PCICU divided by number PCICU days and then averaged over the number of patients

Table 4 Relationship between PNI 55 and continuous risk factors
PNI 55

95 CI

< 55, N = 136 patients

≥ 55, N = 123 patients

M

M

SD

SD

Lower

P value

Upper

Length of ICU stay (days)

12.49

24.12

7.70

9.50

0.325

9.24

0.036

Length of hospital stay (days)

35.96

70.00

24.92

27.20

−1.82

23.91

0.092

Ventilation hours

104.52

247.02

57.99

96.46

0.474

92.58

0.048

Age of patients on admission (weeks)

20.06

32.68

17.14

21.68

−3.88

9.72

0.399

Total NPO days in ICU

3.14

4.25

2.33

3.46

Days to reach energy RDA

4.96

7.59

4.45

5.70

% RDA

86.53

39.53

84.61

34.74

−0.15

−1.14

−7.40

1.78

0.099

2.16

0.544

11.25

0.685

PNI prognostic nutritional index, N number, M mean, SD standard deviation, CI confidence interval, intensive care unit, NPO nil per os, RDA recommended daily
allowance, % RDA percentage of total calories based on the RDA for age and sex of each patient for all days in PCICU divided by number PCICU days and then
averaged over the number of patients

Discussion
Malnutrition is the main reason for infants and children
mortality throughout the world [21, 22], and it is directly
responsible for approximately 300,000 childhood deaths

per year [23]. Nutritional deficiency also increases the
risk of mortality in an intensive care population. Proteinenergy malnutrition significantly affects the human physiology and these effects include cardiac, renal, hepatic
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function, humoral, and cellular immunity [10]. Gastrointestinal intolerance is frequently observed in critically ill
children who receive insufficient calories and proteins. In
addition to that, there is a restriction to fluid intake, and
interruptions in enteral nutrition in order to administer
medications resulting in a further decrease in protein and
calories intake [24]. In our sample population, we recognized 9.7% incidence of GERD and constipation in 12.7%.
Vaidyanathan et al. reported a prospective observational cohort that included 476 patients with CHD less
than 16 months old who underwent cardiac surgery.
Fifty-nine percent (weight), 26.3% (height), and 55.9%
(weight/height) of patients had Z-scores of ≤ –2 at
presentation, Z-scores of ≤–3 for weight, height, and
weight/height were observed in 27.7%, 10.1%, and 24.2%
patients, respectively. Three months follow-up post cardiac surgery showed statistically significant improvement in all parameters of weight P < 0.001, height P 0.04,
weight/height and in-hospital mortality of 2.7% [25].
Ratanachu-ek et al. conducted a prospective cohort study
in 161 pediatric patients with CHD who underwent cardiac surgery. The nutritional status of the patients before
surgery was defined as normal 57%, malnutrition 40%,
and over-nutrition 3%. Malnutrition included underweight 28%, wasting 22%, and stunting 16%. Post-cardiac
surgery, the means of Z-score of weight for age (WFA),
weight for height (WFH), and height for age (HFA) were
significantly increased and the prevalence of underweight
and wasting were decreased to 17% and 6% respectively,
which was statistically significant compared to the baseline (p < 0.05) [4]. In our current study, we have 32.4%
of the patients suffered from severe malnutrition preadmission; the abnormality of weight and height of less
than 5% of the sample were 48.2% and 36.3% respectively.
Lower weight-for-age and weight-for-height have been
reported to be associated with poor outcomes in pediatric critical care; these results correlate with our findings
of increased risk of infection in patients who were kept
NPO for long time, ventilation time, increased ICU LOS,
and even risk of mortality. Okoromah and colleagues
reported a 41% prevalence of “wasting” defined by WHO
as weight-for-height Z score <−2. Among pediatric cardiac patients with CHD in Lagos, Nigeria, malnutrition
has been linked to increased morbidity and mortality, as
indicated by frequent hospitalization, poor surgical outcomes, persistent impairment of somatic growth, and
increased mortality [26]. Monique Radman et al. concluded in their study that there is a strong correlation
between acute and chronic malnourishment and worse
clinical outcomes post-cardiac repair in children undergoing surgery for CHD, specifically the ICU length of stay
and the ventilation time, these findings strongly correlate
with our findings in the current study [27]. PNI is one of
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the reliable tools to assess the nutritional status of pediatric patients in the perioperative period. In our present
study, PNI was significantly correlating with the ventilation time, and the PICU LOS; these results are correlating with Wakita and his colleagues who concluded in
their study that preoperative PNI score is a predictor of
the length of stay in the PICU for pediatric patients after
cardiac surgery; patients with low PNI score had PICU
stay 5 days more than patients with high PNI score. A
cut-off point of 55 for the PNI score proved to be a reliable predictor which is the same cut-off point we used and
confirmed the strong correlation with ICU length of stay
and ventilation time [13]. Buzby et al. proved in their PNI
using albumin level, triceps skinfold thickness, serum
transferrin level, and cutaneous delayed hypersensitivity
reactivity predicts incidence of postoperative infectious
complications, septicemia, and mortality, but this study
was in adults [28], in our current study using the Onodera’s PNI we could not prove any correlation of PNI with
the risk of infection. The relation between optimal delivery of enteral nutrition and clinical outcomes, including
mortality, has been well described in multiple studies [29,
30], Manoj et al. demonstrated in their study the feasibility of early enteral nutrition for patients with congenital
cardiac malformations, postoperatively with mother’s
milk. Providing fortification in the form of a calorie dense
expressed breast milk to these infants is tolerated and
also benefits in better postoperative recovery with less
incidence of infection and shorter ICU stay [31]. In the
current study, it was very obvious that patients who were
kept NPO longer suffered more severe malnutrition, and
there was a strong correlation between the NPO duration
and the inadequate intake expressed as RDA less than
50% with the incidence of infection, ventilation duration,
and postoperative mortality. Our study has many limitations that include single center experience. Also, late
referral of some of our patients could have affected negatively their nutritional status and the results of our study.
Furthermore, due to many confounding factors that
include type of surgery, complexity of surgery, bypass
time, presence of residual lesions, feeding tolerance, and
difficulty to adapt a uniform pattern in initiating feeding in postoperative cardiac children that may affect the
study result and conclusion. Though we attempt to introduce enteral feeding in majority of our cases as early as
possible, on many occasions the feeding had to be interrupted or replaced with parenteral feeding in children
with complex cardiac surgery or in neonates and small
infants who frequently suffer from feeding intolerance
or other complication such as necrotizing enterocolitis
or chylothorax that can affect their ability to absorb or to
be fed through normal gastrointestinal tract. We believe
that multi-center with nutritional protocol-based study
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is recommended to minimize bias and limitation of small
number of cases in single center study. Also, such multicenter study will verify the discriminatory PNI 55 finding
that we proposed in our study based on analysis of our
group of patients.

Conclusion
There is a high prevalence of severe malnutrition in
patients with congenital heart disease preoperatively,
and they have a further loss in weight postoperatively.
Malnutrition increase ventilation time, pediatric intensive care length of stay, and consequently the cost. PNI
may be a useful index for nutritional assessment and
potential prediction for PICU length of stay. Delayed
postop enteral feeding may increase the risk of infection and mortality. Adequate preoperative assessment
of the nutritional status for pediatric cases with congenital heart diseases, and putting plans to improve it,
may help to improve the postoperative outcome.
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